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Dr Curtis Elucidates
Need for Playgrounds

Interesting Address at Dutch Treat by Man
Appointed Supervisor of System

in Washington

At the Dutch Treat dinner oC tho
playgrounds committee given at the
Pythian HnIl last evening Dr Henry
fi Curtis who has come from New York
to supervise the development of public
playgrounds in Washington made a
most interesting and instructive address
in which he described the conditions in
American cities whIch necessitate the
establishment of special faculties for the
amusement of children and drew an out
lino of the plans which other cities have
found most effective and advantageous
for conducting their playgrounds

Beside Dr Curtis Commissioner Mac
farland Joseph tee of Boston Cuno
H Rudolph chairman of the committee
Edgar D Shaw Major Sylvester and
John B Sherman made speeches About
100 persons attended the dinner and
great enthusiasm for the playgrounds
movement was shown

Dr Curtis Address

Dr Curtis was given the closest atten
tion by those present He said in part

Tho problem of the future is the
pro blem of tho city The agricultural
life of our forefathers and the semi
rural life of our childhood passing
away It must be so

In 1790 rather less than 4 per cent of
population lived in cities and vii

lages In the census of 3900 a little less
than 60 per cent of the entire population
of the country are said for be living in
country districts While in Massachu
setts only 85 per cent and In Rhode Is
land only 5 per cent are said to be liv
ing in the country

In the face of such conditions it be
hooves the sociologist and the statesman
so to plan our cities that an environ
ment of nature shall not be utterly ex
cluded

The biologists and neurologists are
constantly telling us that the city could
not continue to exist were it not for
the constant influx of fresh blood that
it is receiving from the country that
city life leads to degeneration In the
second or third generation The cities
are becoming too large to be
from the farms The very continuance
oC our civilization is bound up with this
problem of the city and the central
problem of this cluster of problems
which the city represents is the child

Playground Is the Answer
The playground Is the main answer

to this situation The problem of the
future of the city and of happiness for
everyone is the avoidance of nervous
strain and worry the securing of fresh
air sunshine and exercise To all these
problems the answer Is the playground

The children without a playground
and who constantly play In the streets
cause a threefold nervous strain upon
the inhabitants of the city The first is
upon the children themselves They are
exposed to the noise and dust and heat
of the street to its constant Interruptions
and danger from vehicles Second a
strain is put upon all bicyclists motor
men drivers and have to
use the streets while the children are
there and thirdly a strain Is put upon
the parents of the children In com

to the relief afforded the cost of
the playgrounds is infinitesimal

Since the days of our strenuous Pres
ident we hear much of race suicide and
the blameworthiness of those who shun
the responsibilities of parenthood I

with him entirely but we have to
consider on the other hand that the
modern city is a hard place to rear
children It is fie duty of the city un
der such conditions to make the care of
the children as easy as possible

Necessity for Play
play is so necessary to the child

certainly more necessary than school
to a child under eight or ten the exi
gencies of our civilization demand that
we furnish every child with a play
ground and at least an acre of play
ground to every thousand children
though four times as much would be
better This would mean
from 50 to 200 acres of permanent play
grounds for the city of Washington

There should be some consistentpol
icy of securing a playground around
all the public schools Some of the
German cities now require a minimum
play space of 25 square of play
ground to every child in the school
London requires 33 Some of the Jap
anese cties requIre 36

The responsibility rests on Wash
ington to a peculiar degree to make con

ate
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ditions here ideal because the whole
country is looking to you as the Na
Lions Capital

The first thing to be done in Wash
ington I conceive is to get as much
park space as possible The conditions
here is anomalous I believe There are
some 270 paries for adults In the city
and not one for children yet the chil
dren have as good a right and cer
tainly much more time to enjoy a park
than adults

The small parks of York are now
mostly divided Onehalf goes to the
adults for a park and the other to the
children for a playground So far as I
have been able to observe the parents
are as much Interested In watching the
children on the playgrounds as they
were in former days in looking at thegrass in the park

The best service the friends
of playgrounds in Washington could
perform would be to make a map of
the city the sites needed forplaygrounds and their probable cost
The Government Is soon going to awake
to this need

Apparatus Not Necessary
A playground has thre needs space

apparatus and leaders but apparatus Is
by no means a necessity

To my mind there Is almost no com
parison in value between the use of a
swing and the playing of a In
the game there are many brought to
gether thus becoming acquainted There
is competition and intense intellectual
interest Many children get good exer
cise The children learn to Imitate the
teacher in playing the game thus be
coming polite and unselfish and just
Children that play together in a
game become friends and a teacher will
get more hold over the children In a
week in this way than she will in ayear with the children on the swings

I have no hesitation in saying themost successful feature In the
grounds everywhere is the kindergarten
work If I were asked Is the first
essential of a playground I should an

unhesitatingly a kindergarten for
small children and an athletic
for the older ones I should fully as
soon think of equlplng a school
books and no teacher as to a
playground with apparatus without a
play leader

Two Ways to Get Them
There seems to be only two ways in

which these play leaders can be gotten
for Washington One Is that teach
ers should volunteer to do for
nothing and to such I say I believe that
you are casting your benevolences on
good soil

The second method to secure the
leaders Is that those can afford it
should give the money to pay the
teachers There Is plenty of money In
Washington and if we nil go to work
right away we ought to have trouble
in raising the necessarv money

Playground work IS very cheap It
takes less than 10 cents a week to give
a child a good time in a well directed
playground

Progress of the Work
In his opening remarks Mr Rudolph

spoke of conditions obtaining at the
time the playgrounds was
started two years ago and drew most
encouraging comparisons of the outlook
for 1903

Macfarland who follow
ed said

The Commissioners are delighted
that there Is now municipal provision
for the maintenance of playgrounds
We never advocated measure before

A Companion
A delightful little traveling companion

indispensable to many who travel are
the Little Comforters Dr Miles Anti
Pain Pills By their soothing influence
upon the nerves of the brain and stom
ach they prevent sick stom
ach and headache car sickness

Dr Miles
AntiPaL ln Pills

cure all kinds of pain quick and sure
are perfectly harmless and do not af
feet you in any way except to soothe
the nerves and cure pain For real com
fort never enter upon a journey with
out first securing a package of these
Little Comforters

I am pleased to recommend Dr Miles
AntiPain Pills They not only cured a
chronic headache but s ince if my head
shows disposition to ache one Tablet
s tops it I give hundreds of them ti
sufferers on trains and derive
satisfaction from the relief afford

M H CHARTUS Traveling Salesman
St Louis Mo

The first package will benefit if not
the druggist will return your money

23 doses 25 cents Never sold In bulk
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An expensive Parlor Clock at a

bargain price is a onceinalifetime
opportunity

498 for 750 to 15 Clocks
Samples of Ansonia Parlor

Clocks of black enamel with brass
and bronze ornamentation Eight
day clocks withcathedral gong Ma

kers guarantee for five years
Twelve styles values rt

Sunday Times Page 7
See this page of tomorrows Times and learn of a hundred and

three Bargain of a cash business thats linked with a
store dealing only in reliable goods
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EDWARD H ATKINS

Has Not Been Heard Since Last vlhJl He

pared for Departure

WAR DEPARTMENT CLERK
MEMORY
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From Wednesday Carefully Pre

the Congressional committees so gladly
as we did the one which brought to you
the deserved financial support and add
ed to that we were told that the appro
priation this year only the begin
ning Work in the playgrounds is a
good thing for the children and a good
thing for you

President Roosevelt is in favor of the
public playgrounds said Chairman Ru
dolph ard he wrote a letter congratu
lating those responsible for the work
accomplished in Washington

A toast was proposed for the Presi
dent and Major Sylvester was called
upon to offer It

A great and good man who lives in
the White opposite Lafayette
square learned when a boy the value
or play said he major In lauding the
Chief Executive As a boy his health
demanded activity and in play he found
not only the panacea for ills but the
groundwork for sturdy manhood that
has raised him to the post of the first
American of the day He has taught
much bv his example

Going back as far as 1897 Major Syl
told of complaints of the depre

dations of boys on streets being so
numerous that they were put under the
head of nuisances and also spoke of the
problems then existing as to what to do
with the small and the large boy He
favored the suburbs for the location of
future playgrounds

Mr Lees Address
Opening his remarks with a particiilar

ly appropriate Biblical quotation Joseph
Lee who is recognized as the leading
authority in America on public play
grounds carried his hearers through an

of the subject replete with the
truest of Illustrations from life

I think the streets of a city will al
ways have an Important bearing on the
play problem he said the trouble be

that the streets do not have the
positive value of the playground

If you look carefully at the average
boy or girl playing you are struck at
once by their seriousness It is charac
ter that the play of childhood Is not
play In thf sense of relaxation the play
which does not como under the boys
heading of only fool In but which
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means education Why does the child
drag something on the end of a piece
of or carry sand from the pile
jn the street onto the front steps It Is
not because as so many mothers say
tho child wants to get dirty but because
the sand and Jle string are things which
they can handle and thus gradually
learn their powers

Why Child Needs Play
Every child needs association With

its equals Mr Lee declared and then
with a fine touch of humor he said the
boy of four who has had the constant
care o homing his father his mother
and all the servants for most of the
morning needs to come out to the play
ground where the other kids can
him of his burden ot responsibility

Summing up Mr spoke of thethree ages of childhood and their
the sandbox age when

the little hands must grasp something
the age of
ly reached at or about thirteen years atwhich time all the erstwhile favoritegames are tabooed pastimes unlesstending to bring out BigInjun areallly and the age of boyhood
when baseball and football or
which signifies the tendency to team
work are the accepted medium development

California Trips at Special Rates
Washingtbnians who

the trip to California in a particularly
agreeable and attractive manner will be
interested in the personally conducted
excursion being arranged by Mr W B
ReIlly of this city This trip will be
made via special cars by way of theSunset Excursions over the Southern
and Southern Pacific The latter an
nounce in addition to the special rates
already given a special monthly round
trip rate to the Pacific coast until Oc
tober These tickets will give liberal
stopovers with the privilege of return
ing via another route one including
Portland where the Lewis Clark Ex
position Is shortly to be opened Full
particulars at the office of the general
agent A J Poston 511 Pennsylvania
avenue
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ATKiNS

friends Believe Clerk Has
Lost His Memory

IS NOT A DRINKING MAN

For Several Weeks However He Has
Been Overworked and Looked

Worried

Edward H Atkins the War Depart
meat clerk who disappeared from his
office last Wednesday is still missing
His friends believe that he is suffering
with loss of memory Since Thursday
morning detectives and police havo
been searching for some clue to his
whereabouts but up to this time with
out result

Atkins ever since the civil war
In which he won special for
bravery under fire has lived with Mrs
Caroline A Lamer at East Falls
Church Md By her he was looked upon
as si and was known as Uncle
Andy by her grandchildren By all he
fi described as a man of jovial dispo
sition temperate in alt things and well

liked by all with whom he came in con
tact He did not drink and Is not
known to have any debts For several
weeks however lie has been over
worked and his foster family noticed
that on several occasions he looked wor
ned This overwork it is believed has

he is now wandering
about having even forgotten his iden

AtkIns is a clerk in the order divis
ion of the military secretary and re
calved a salary of 1SOO a year In 18G7

he was appointed as a clerk in the ad
jutant generals This was done
because of his and
cd record In Company I First Connecti
cut Heavy Artillery

Actions Before Departure
Methodical in all things Atkins fol

lowing the custom of years arose at 6

oclock We dnesday morning ate a
hearty breakfast and after chatting
with H G Hopkins his foster nephew
who lives in the same house left in
time to catch the 7 oclock car on
which he has been brought to the city
for years Mr Hopkins declares that
his uncle was apparently in unusually
good spirits x

When Atkins fellowclerks came to
the office they found him already at his

p arranging the papers and putting
things in order At the time nothing
was thought of this Mr Atkins was
usually at desk before the others
and often occupied spare time in
straightening out his With two
friends he left for luncheon at the usual
time and is said to have eaten a
hearty Returning to his office
ho was seen tearing up letters and other
documents 6t a personal character and
thus occupied his time 430

Took Two

He took with him two satchels one
Of which he carried to and from work
every day and containing soap towels
and a tooth brush the other slightly
larger and rarely used containing a
chahge of linen and several He

the latter the night Before his
disappearance

Mn was well off and is known
have had a large sum of money on

his person at time of his disappear
ance One of his hobbies is the collec
tion of old watch cases and gems some
of which it is said are very valuable
He had a number of diamond rings and
gold ornaments stored away In a desk
at the department and before leaving he
packed these Into his grip

One of Atkins associates said today
I am inclined to think that Mr Atkins

had been suffering from slight aberra
tions of mind of late

Several times when I asked him ques
tions he did not reply directly This
was the case just before he left Inoticed that he had on rubbers although
it was a clear day and asked about
it He replied In some vague fashion
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The Syrup of Figs is for sale by all firstc lass
druggists The full name of the company California
Fig Co is alvays d on the front
of every package Price Fifty Cents per bottle
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Body Mass of

and Scales Awful

T take the liberty to drop you a few lines to let you know of my
won derful cure by Cuticura My head was one mass of scabs and
my forehead was covered down almost to my eyebrows I had to

wear my hat all the time My
v arms and body were covered

XiSsSi iX sS5 CS I

A spots in size from a pinhead to as
a large as a silver dollar A white J
if crusty scab would form and itch
y and words cannot express how I

for fifteen years I trie
j many doctors and kinds of

ments but could get no help and
thought there was no hope for me
While in Michigan last summer a
frien d told me to get Cuticura f I

lent an

IP1 three days my head was as clear as
it ever was I a d the Qint j

ment night and morn ing taking a hot bath three times a week
and using the Ointment freely after the bath After using one cake
of Srcap and two boxes of Ointment I was completely cured without
a mark on my head or body I was so pleased I felt like taking my
hat in my nand and running down the street to tell every one I met
what Cuticura done for me I shall never use any other soap but
Cuticura If any one is in doubt about this they may write to mej

717 St Allegheny Pa H B FRANKLIN

Bathe the affected parts with hot water and Cuticura to cleanse
the skin and scalp of crusts and scales and soften the thickened cuticle
Dry without hard rubbing and apply Cuticura Ointment freely to
allay itching Irritation and inflammation and soothe and Jheal and
lastly take Cuticura Resolvent Liquid or Pills to cool and cleanse
the blood This pure sweet and wholesome treatment affords instant
relief permits rest sleep and points to a speedy permanent and
economical cure of the most torturing disfiguring itching burning and
scaly skin scalp and blood humors eczemas rashes and irritations
from infancy to age with loss of hair when all else fails

Millions Use Cuticura
Assisted by Cuticura Ointment purest and sweetest of emollients for
preserving purifyin g and beautifying the skin for cleansing the scalp
of crusts scales and dandru ff and the stopping of falling hair for
softening whitening and soothing red rough and sore hands for baby
rashes itchings and in the form of baths for annoying irrita
tions and inflammations or too free or offensive perspiration in the
form of washes ulcerative weaknesses and many sanative anti
septic purposes which readily suggest themselves to women as well
as for all the purposes of the toilet bath and nursery

Cuticura Soap sfc Ointment joe Reso lvent sec in room of Choco UtcCoztc d PjUs ijc 7 ffiil c 6sj
ere sold throughout the worli Potter Drug Chen Corp Sole Props Boston USA

C3 Free Ho to Cure Torturing Hunor cfthe SkIn aad Blood

COLLARS OFt CUFFS 2c
MAXMATVAX LAUNDRY

1hone X 2210
IZiS Picrlda ave nvr

See it in Our Yindtrar H

Absaluely the Bsst Ever 01 s
L

1327 r St

MINTING TIME
Let us supply the pants

Oils and
Brushes or Varnishes

Phone Main 741

JTWALKER SONS
204 Tenth St
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SLuyenir Cu fi Buttons
25C pair

49D5C1 Pa Ave
Under National Hotel

Cerca Flour njalcea more bread makes
whiter bread makes better bread than
of Imitations of the brand Ceres
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